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New

Unassigned Account release for fiscal year 2022
After a review of BPA’s Energy Efficiency fiscal year 2022 program budget, $1,000,000 will be available for release to utility customers in the Unassigned Account... More

2022 Comfort Ready Home Residential Field Guide available now
Version 3 of the Comfort Ready Home Residential Field Guide is now available. This comprehensive guide has been updated with changes to specifications and regional requirements... More

Events

Mark your calendars: Clean energy implementation plan webinar coming May 6
Washington State Department of Commerce is hosting a webinar on consumer-owned utility clean energy implementation plans, or CEIPs, submitted Jan. 1, 2022. An aggregate spreadsheet of the CEIPs submitted by consumer-owned utilities will be presented. Consumer-owned utilities and the public will have one month after the May 6 webinar to suggest revisions to Commerce’s spreadsheet. The commerce agency will use the subsequent spreadsheet for further analysis and data visualization with input from stakeholders. The CEIP is the first planning document submitted to the commerce agency under Washington State's Clean Energy Transformation Act, or CETA. It documents how a utility intends to comply with CETA’s clean energy and equity requirements over the next four years, and make progress toward the state’s 2030 greenhouse gas neutral and 2045 greenhouse gas free standards.
Webinar: 2-3 p.m. (PDT), Friday, May 6, Zoom
Call in info: 253-215-8782
Meeting ID: 823 9791 6076
Passcode: 752502
General

Updated: Current system for energy efficiency reporting continues to be the legacy Customer Portal
As we look forward to the fall launch of the BPA Energy Efficiency Tracking System, or BEETS, some customers have asked where they should report energy efficiency, or EE, in the meantime. The system of record for reporting remains the legacy Customer Portal, please continue to report your EE here.
BEETS is scheduled to go-live in the fall with all customers able to report in the new system by the end of calendar year 2022. If you have questions, please contact your energy efficiency representative.